[Exposure to alder, hazel and birch pollen and PM10 dust concentration in Krakow in 2010-2015].
PM10, one of the air pollution components has a significant effect on plant pollen by the deposition on the surface of pollen grains, morphological changes of pollen walls and interference in the structure of the allergenic proteins. The aim of the study was to verify whether and in what weather conditions the concentration of pollen of alder, hazel and birch coincides with the elevated level of PM10 in Kraków, in 2010-2015. In the days when the alder pollen concentration exceeded 95 PG/m3, causing severe inhalant allergy symptoms and the concentration of hazel pollen was >80 PG/m3 and the admissible level of PM10 was exceeded, the maximum air temperature ranged from 5.1 to 22.6oC, the days were dry (humidity <60%), without precipitation and mostly windless. High concentration of birch pollen and exceeded admissible level of PM10 concentration were found in more than 60% of the days in the city center. In 70.3% of the days in which the birch pollen concentration reached values that caused the symptoms of asthma (>155 PG/m3), the dust concentration was exceeded (>50μg/m3), and rainfall and wind speed of 1-3 m/s occurred. Symptoms in people allergic to trees pollen in Kraków can be exacerbated during periods when the standard limits of PM10 are exceeded. Such situations have occurred mostly in March (pollen of alder and hazel) and April (birch pollen), especially in the city center.